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Some of our year 5 children attended an art workshop last week organised by The 

Roseland. They made clay shells to be displayed outside the Art room ready for 

viewing during The Roseland Open Day. A great day was had by all. 

Class 1 had a visit from a vet 
nurse last week as part of their 
topic The Circle of Life. She 
talked about all the jobs she had 
to do as a vet nurse including 
giving medicines and taking x 
rays. The children were fascinated 
and thoroughly enjoyed the visit. 

A reminder that our sports day will take place at 1:30pm on Monday 2nd July at the 

football field. We will keep our fingers crossed for good weather but a reserve date of 

Wednesday 4th July has been set just in case! 

Our year 5 children had the opportunity to attend a taster day at The Roseland. The 
teachers remarked how polite the children were and how they engaged with all the 
activities. It was a fun introduction to The Roseland School curriculum. 



Our stars of the week are 

Albie, Duncan, Jed and Finley. 

Well done to you all.  

Well done to the following winner of our reading karate bands: 
Red (200 reads) - Poppy 

Class 2 experienced exactly what it would be like to attend school in Victorian times. They had a day of 
handwriting on slates, bible studies, drill, housekeeping, woodwork and technical drawing. Thank you to 
Mrs Macklin for being the most amazing inspector! Yumi said of the day, “it was very strict and quiet”. Evie 
commented, “it felt serious and strange that the boys and girls were separated” and Lily said, “scrubbing 
the steps was like being a slave!” There will be a film of the day shared on the open afternoon.  

Year 5 attended the annual aspire games this week at Par 

Athletics Track. They represented different countries 

which allowed the children to mix with other schools and 

make new friends. They competed in sprint, long distance, 

throwing and standing long jump. The behaviour of the  

children was outstanding and there was a special thank you 

from the organisers for Rachel Gray who took on the      

responsibility of scoring the whole event. 


